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No More Parades is the second novel in
Ford Madox Fords series of four novels
depicting the meeting, courtship, and
ultimate fulfillment of two modern heroes,
Christopher Tietjens and Valentine
Wannop, despite social condemnation,
personal travails, and World War I. Ford
poured his own experiences as writer,
lover, and soldier into these novels. No
More Parades finds Christopher with the
army in France. His efforts are going
unrewarded, his wife is raising a scandal
about him, and his love for Valentine
Wannop has been buried deep beneath
layers of responsibility. At the novels
climax, he must undergo extended
interrogation to avoid a court-martial on
charges of striking a superior officer, and
that same morning his command is to be
subjected to a formal inspection. Through
Fords eyes we see war and romance as
wrapped in an irrational embrace.
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